CORRIGENDUM -III

Sub: - Requirement of Various IBR Valves for BTG Area at CSCTPP, Chhabra against TN No. TN-SC-360/2019-20 (MM) with tender id 2019_RRVUN_173979_1 and UBN No. RVU1920GLOB01734

With reference to above cited subject the following changes are hereby made in TN-SC-360/2019-20(MM) owing to modification in tender documents.

1. In Part A(2) “Qualifying Requirement point no. 3” at page no. 9 of tender documents may now be read as:-

   OR point No.3:-

   “The bidder should have experience of having successfully completed supply of similar type of High Pressure Valves of any class but including at least one purchase order of any value for supply of class 4500 or above in any of the PSU/NTPC/BHEL/Reputed industrial Organization or any power plant during last 7 years prior to techno-commercial bid opening date with either of the following executed value(s) of Purchase Order(s):-

   i. Three executed/completed Purchase Orders, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.

   OR

   ii. Two executed/completed Purchase Orders, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.

   OR

   iii. One executed/completed Purchase Orders, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost each.

   All other terms and conditions shall remain unaltered.

   Thanking You,

   (N.S. Khangarot)
   Superintending Engineer (MM), CSCTPP, RRVUNL, CHHABRA